RETRIEVAL OF WAVERIDER BUOY
KADAVU, FIJI

by
Setareki Ratu
Techsec
Monday 30 September 1991

1245   Depart Nausori Airport.
1320   Arrive Vunisea, Kadavu.  
       Made arrangements for transport to waverider site and liaise with District Officer Clerk about trip.
1625   Depart for Lodgling Dive Kadavu. 5 minutes boat ride.

Tuesday 1 October 1991

1100   Depart for Nasegai.
1200   Arrive Nasegai. Make Sevusevu and proceed by boat to Matanuku Island where the Waverider is.
1300   Arrive Matanukll and present Sevusevu to the Village Chief.
1500   Depart Village to pick up waverider and head back to Nasegai Village where transport is waiting.
1800   Tide is very low and had to drag the waverider a good distance before hauling onto truck and depart for Vunisea.
1900   Arrive Vunisea and drop waverider at Government Depot.
2000   Arrive Dive Kadavu.

Wednesday 2 October 1991

Stayed at Dive Kadavu and await James next command.

Thursday 3 October 1991

0900   Arrive Vunisea to cover waverider and make arrangements for Transport from Depot to the ferry.
1600   Depart Vunisea for Dive Kadavu.

Friday 4 October 1991

0600   Depart Dive Kadavu for Vunisea.
0700   Arrive Depot and finally hiab truck is unable to carry any load due to mechanical fault. Hunt around for help and truck to load buoy.
0830   Depart Kadavu for Suva. 1430 Arrive Suva.
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